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the fcllowing to the British high com- 
m'seloner:—

"I think thet if the government of the 
South African republic commence 
hostilities it would we well for you to 
warn President Kruger, that, In view of 
the persistent rumors that have reached 
her majesty’s government M to threats 
to murder British subjects, he and his 
government are expected to protect «he 
lives and property of *f! peaceable per
sons, B.-itieb iobjects and others, and 
will be ht 11 responsible by her 
majesty’s government for any acts com
mitted contrary to the usages of civil
ized people.'’

Another cablegram dated Oct. 11th, 
instructed Sir Alfred Milner to “convey 
immediately to President Kiuger the 
foregoing warning, in view of the alleged 
outrages reported by the refugees.”

A despatch showing the feeling of the 
Gape government was received from Sir 
Alfred M:1 jcr on September 21st, enclos
ing a minute sent by the Gape ministers 
urging her majesty’s government to 
“exercise a spirit of magnanimous com
promise in order to avert a calamity 
which seriously threatens the British 
provinces in South Africa, and not mere
ly the republics.”

This minute goes on to say: “It Is not 
open to doubt that the Issue of the war 
will be a victory for the imperial arms; 
but the evil consequences of a possibly 
prolonged struggle would be far reaching 
and abiding 
Europeans i

At the end of the blue book is the fol
lowing cablegram, which is of peculiar 
interest to Americas, from Mr. Cham
berlain to Sir Alfred Milner:—

• October 11,1.26 p, m.—Most urgent. 
Inform the British agent in the South 
African republic that the government of 
the United States have been asked to 
allow their const 1 to take charge of the 
agency. Let the British agent try to ar
range accordingly, pending a reply.”

The conclusion of this dsepalch indi
cates that Mr. Chamberlain did not have 
a shadow of doubt regarding the wil
lingness of the United Stales govern
ment to lend the good offices desired.

London, Got, 16.—The queen’s speech 
at the opening of parliament tomorrow 
will declare that parliament has been 
summoned at an unuanal date for a 
specific purpose, and that this source 
bas been rendered necessary by two 
circumstances: First, Her majesty’s 
proclamation calling out the reserves 
is necessarily followed by the summon
ing of parliament within ten days: sec
ond, the position of affairs in South 
Africa demands the attention of the 
legislature.

Her Majeety will then declare that 
Her general relations with foreign powers 
are peaceful, a state of affairs which un
fortunately does not apply to Trans
vaal.

The House of Commons will be in
vited to provide ways and means nece
ssary to prosecute British policy in South 
Africa.

ThS speech will conclude with a pre
mise that, when the props' time a a all 
arrive, the legislative programme of the 
government regarding matters of inter
nal interest will be submitted to the 
House of Commons.

London, Ojt. 16—Despatches from the 
Cape are very meagre tonight but they 
include an Important message from the 
Glencoe camp, dated 3 36 thie (Monday) 
afternoon, announcing the Boer com
mandos which invaded Natal through 
Lalngs Nek and, after ooouplng New
castle, advanced to Dannhauser, retired 
on Ingagane yesterday evening, their 
transport service being reported defec
tive. This will delay indefinitely the 
anticipated and hoped for assault on the 
strong British position at Glencoe.

Another despatch reports activity on 
the part of the Free State commando in 
the neighborhood of Aliwalnorth, on the 
southern frontier. The Boers adv mce 
patrol, the despatch says, go to the fron
tier bridge nightly to keep watch, firing 
shots at intervale ae signals. It is be
lieved the enemy intend enortly to try 
to rush the railway station with the help 
of artillery posted on a ridge command
ing the town.

London, Oct 17.—The war news ie 
still in the region of surmise. There are 
rumors that the Boers have been ra
nched at Mafeking and are 
Vryburg.

A Cape Town paper has a despatch 
from tee 0 ;ange River stating that the 
telegraph wires have been cut between 
Vrybug and Kimberley and that the 
Boers are taking advantage of the pre
sence of a large gathering of disloyal 
farmers at Vryburg celebrating Nlcht- 
mail! to attack the town, hoping that the 
farmers will assist them against the 
British.

This question of a possible rising of 
the farmers in the northern portions of 
Cape Colony is very Important.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent 
Cchsburghas been Inquiring regarding 
the matter, and on the whole thinks thr 
chances are against a rising. He bases 
hie opinion on the prospects 
of good crops after four lean 
years, which he believes will 
predispose the farmers to peace. 
Nevertheless, there is serious disloyalty 
and. much anti-British agitation in these 
districts, whlls the Free State Boers 
threaten an immediate invasion of Coles- 
burg and Aliwalnortb.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent aeserts 
that Sir Alfred Milner is worked to 
death and that Cape Town is surging 
with bitter resentment at what is cal ed 
the Schreiner cabinet’s betrayal of Male- 
king by its constant refusal to send a 
force of volunteer artillery thither. 
Many residents of Cape Town have 
relatives at Vryburg, and they are 
furioui with Messrs. Merriman and 
Sauer, respectively, colonial treasure: 
and commissioner of public works, and 
the ministers are mobbed whenever 
they appear in public. Mr. Hofmeyer, 
the Afrikander leader, has gone to the 
country in order to escape the outbursts 
of indignation.

On Sunday night the streets were filled 
with angry citizens and it was feared 
that rioting would occur. This, com
bined with the pressure of the Imperial 
government, brought the Schreiner gov- 
vernment to a sense of its peril as well 
as its duty and moved it to decide to 
cs 11 out the volunteers. The ministerial 
party also worked its hardest to prevent 
the ovation to Mr. Conyngham Greene 
on his arrival from Pretoria,{but failed.

A CANADIAN REGIMENT.still no confirmation of the report. If 
the Boers had met with any success, it 
would surely have been announced, as 
the only telegraphic communication is 
in the handa of the burghers. The 
absence of new), therefore, is regai did 
as a good sign.

Cape Town, Oct. 16 —Mr. Conyngham 
Greene, from Pretoria, and Consul 
Evans, from Johannesburg, have arrived 
here. Mr. Greene was accorded a meg 
nlficent reception. A crowd of 3,000 per
sons who had gathered sang “Rule Bri
tannia” and “God Save the Queen.”

Cipe Town, Oct. 15 —President Steyn, 
of the Orange Free State, and President 
Kroger, of the Tranavaal, maintain their 
telephone connection.

Aliwalnorth despatches say that Frere- 
bridgb, which heretofore has been a great 
aid to Boer spies, is now closed and 
guarded by Cape p lice.

It is rumored that the Beeetekraal 
commando, strengthened by 800 Bores 
from Smlthfield, is menacing Aiiwal- 
north.

A Kaffir brought to Vryburg by the 
returning hospital train, says he passed 
the scene of the recent armoured train 
diaaster and saw several bodies of white 
men lying there.

There is still no reliable news from 
Ladysmith or Glencoe except that a 
patrol from the latter place exchanged 
shots with a small body of Boers on the 
road to Helpmakoar. All reports agree 
that the Boers now occupy Newcastle.

Boer tents have been discovered eight 
miles sou these! of Kimberly. Great 
clouds of dust seen 10 miles to the east
ward of Kimberly this morning seem to 
indicate the movement of a large body 
of troops with wagons. Two im perial 
officers at midday alio discovered a 
column of 400 Boers going in the direc
tion of Modder river bridge from Johan
nesburg.

Small parties of Boers evidently on a 
commandeering expedition have passed 
Kaffir river. There are large comman
dos on either side of the railway. The 
Burghers say they will t ave 2,000 men. 
They probably intend to join the other 
force in camp last night seven miles 
from the Cape Colony border.

Cape Town, Oct. 16—7 p. nu—The 
rumor that a heavy engagement had oc- 

is without 
authorities

where the Boers are reported to be en
camped.

The Dublin Fusiliers arrived from 
Glencoe by train at 11 o’clock and pro
ceeded In the same direction. There 
has been no engagement, the Boers re
treating. 1 be British troops remain at a 
point 10 miles from Ladysmith, with the 
exception of the Dublin Fusiliers, who 
returned to Glencoe, General Sir 
William Symons having wired that an 
attack was expected there on Saturday 
morning.

The Boers possess Brakwal station, 26 
miles west of Ladysmith, and detach
ments have also been seen by carbineers 
at Beaters, two stations nearer. The car 
blneere retired and the Baers retreated 
in the direction of Brakeal.

London,Oct. 15—At 9 o’clock last even
ing the government bed received ne ws 
of fighting in South Africa, and did not 
expect any, believing that no battle ie 
probable except at Mafeking, communi
cation with which place has been cut 
and for which considerable anxiety ie 
felt. Elsewhere, however, it is believed 
the British will remain on the defen
sive.

Lord Salisbury has issusd a summons 
for a cabinet meeting tomorrow.

The government has secured the 
steamer Arawa,which was to have sailed 
from Avonmouth tomorrow for Montreal 
with 1,000 passengers. The Australian 
government has secured the White Star 
Line steamer Medic, now at Melbourne, 
to convey the Australian contingent to 
to South Africa.

London, Oct. 14—The Associated Press 
learns upon reliable aathority that 
General Boiler has gone to take entire 
contre! of the South African situation. 
He will be as abolute as Wellington and 
less hampered than was Kitchener.

He only accepted the command of the 
army corps upon the condition that the 
government should guarantee him be
tween 60,000 and 70,000 men; that he 
should be allowed to select his own staff 
and should be uninterfered with by the 
war office. Lord Lanedowne demurred 
but Bulfor carried hie point.

The latter freely expressed the opinion 
that, when he had driven the Boors into 
a corner his hand might be stayed by a 
peace-loving cabinet or a well-intention
ed war office, a condition of things he 
could not tolerate. It is this man, whom 
some of his officers do not hesitate to call 
a brute, however much they admire hie 
determination, who, as soon as he reaches 
South Africa, will inaugurate a campaign 
of such aggressiveness as the world has 
seldom seen.

The sternest measures will not be too 
stern for him, and until the last vestige 
of Ditch power, whether in the Trans
vaal or the Orange Free State, „ or the 
Cape Colony, la swept out, he will not 
stay his hand.

Dübban, Oit. 15 (afternoon)—The fol
lowing official statement has been pub
lished:—

“The general officer commanding at 
Ladyamith issued forth on Friday morn
ing with a strong flying column and oc
cupied a position covering Ladysmith. 
He reconnoitered for the enemy, who 
ehowed no disposition to advance. They 
are reported to be inside the berg at the 
foot of Tintwa Pass In force, with a sec
ond command at Oliviers Hoak. The 
troops have returned to quarters.”

It is reported from Glencoe that a 
large commando, believed to be Free 
State Boers, under Commander Viljoen, 
is at the foot of Bothas Pass.

The Transvaal flag has been hoisted 
at Chailis Town, and Commandant Vil
joen has sent a message to Newcastle 
saying the boers will hoist the Trans
vaal flag there on Saturday, but that the 
people need not be afraid as everything 
the Boers took would be paid for. They 
wanted to slaughter cattle. Few peopli 
are left in Newcastle, including women 
and children.

A train of wagons, fivs or six miles in 
longtb, was seen descending Moll Nek 
toward Doom Kop, North of Wool’s 
Drift.

Glencoe Camp, Oc*. 15 (night)-Boer 
commandos have passed Ingagane, 
marching south.

Cape Town, Oct 13—The Modder river 
station master "reports that firing hal 
been heard in the direction of Kimber
ley, and the station master at Belmont 
telegraphs that a force of Boers is ad
vancing southward.

Flowerdow, the engine driver of Cap
tain Neeblt ’a train, which was derailed 
and bombarded by the Boers, states 
that if the train had returned when 
warning was received that the Boers 
held the line it could easily have made 
its way back to Marlbogo, but Captain 
Neibttt insisted upon an endeavor being 
made to reach Mafeking.

“When the pilot engine was derailed,” 
said Flowerdow, “we spent a half hour 
trying to replace it on the track. Then 
the Boers commenced firing and several 
men were wounded. The firing was 
kept op til night, but without effect. 
The Boe a were careful to concentrate 
their fire upon the engine so aa to save 
the armored carriage and ammunition 
trucks. At dawn they commenced to 
bombard the cart. I escaped by crawl
ing a mile and a half on my belly in the 
sand. When both engines were de
stroyed Captain Nesbitt exhibited flags 
of truce, but the Boers continued their 
firing for another quarter of an hour.

“There is no doubt that all the others 
on the train are prisoners, and that the 
carriage and the ammunition intact Ml 
into the hands of the Boers.”

Flowerdow was fearfully bruised. 
There ie an unconfirmed rumor that the 
imperial forces Intercepted a body of 
Transvaal Boers who were attempting to 
join the Boer forces at Modder river, and 
that a heavy engagement occurred at 
Bpytafontein south of Kimberliy.

Cape Town, Ojf. 14—(Di 1 tyed in 
transmission)—The German council 
general has issued a proclamation of 
neutrality, commanding all Germans to 
hold sloof from hostilities.

Cape Town, Oat. 14—(Delayed in 
tranmieelon)—Five hundred Boer troops 
occupy Border Siding, northward of 
Fourteen Streams, with cannon, where 
they are awaiting orders to destroy the 
line or attack Fourteen Streams.

The railway telegraph officials have 
abandoned Marlbogo. The nearest 
British point of commudieation to Mafe
king, therefore, is understood to be Sstla- 
goli, sixty miles away.

While it is the general belief that the 
Boers are attacking Mafeking, there is

THE WAR OUR VOLUNTEERS WILL ACT 
AS A UNITED CORPS 

IN AFRICA.

<±J

Details of Canadian Contingent. The Imperial War Office Grants 
the Canadian Government’s Re
quest.—Colonel Otter Will Com
mand—A Big Crowd of St. John 
Volunteers.

General Buller Will Have a 
Hand—Reports of Fighting.

Ottawa, Ojt. 14—The following Is a 
copy of the cablegram received from 
Hon. Joseph Chemberlain by Lord 
Seymour, who wee administrator, in re
gard to the sending of a Canadian con
tingent to the Transvaal, published for 
the first time:—

London, Oct. 4, 1899—“Secretary of 
state for war and commander-ic-ahlet 
desire thet you express high the appre
ciation of the signal exhibition cf the 
patriotic spirit of the people of Canada 
shown by the offers to serve In South 
Africa, and to furnish [the foil)wing In
formation to assist the organization o I 
forces .into unite suitable for military 
requirements.

Fire ly, Unite should consist cf about 
125 men.

Secondly, May be infantry, mounted 
infantry or cavalry; in view of numbers 
already available infantry moat—cav
alry least serviceable.

Thirdly, All should be armed with 
.303 rifles or carbines, which can be sup
plied by the Imperial government if 
necessary.

Fourthly, All must provide their own 
equipment end mounted troops their 
own horeee.

Fifthly, No more then one captain and 
three subalterne to each unit. The 
whole force may be commanded by an 
officer not higher then a major.

In considering the numbers which 
be employed the secretary of state for 
war, guided by the nature of the offers, 
desires thst each colony shod! be fairly 
r presented; but a limit ie necessary if 
the force ie to be fully utilized by the 
available staff as an integral portion of 
the Imperial forces. They woeld gladly 
accept units.

Conditions aa follows:— *
Troops will be disembarked at a port 

of landing in South Africa, fully equip
ped at the cost of the colonial govern
ment or the volunteers. From the data 
of disembarkation the Imperial govern
ment will provide pay, (at Imperial 
rate») supplies end ammunition, yud 
will defray the expenses beck to Can- 
ala and pay wound pensions and oom- 
paselonate allowances at Imperial rates 
Troops to embark not later than 31st Oc- 
ober, proceeding direct to Capetown for 

orders.
Inform accordingly all who have offer

ed to raise volunteers.
(■tigned)

The dominion government has carried 
out these instructions, which ara limiter 
to thoaa sent the other colonies, but at 
the eeme time has stated in an official 
announcement that Cans la would have 
preferred sending a regiment under ». 
Canadian effioer. The government 

i no r In communication with the hone 
authorities to see if this cannot be 
remedied.

Colon'. I Foster, chief staff officer, issue 
the following militia orders from head— 
qoariers tonight:—

(1) His excelency the governor gen
eral in council, having been pleased to 
spprov: r-f the despatch of Canadian 
vo o itcv: , formed Into eight companies 
of infant: j, for active service in Sooth 
Africa, it ie hereby notified that one 
thousand volunteers will be accepted, 
tnd that their enrolment has been au
thor! rsd at the places mentioned below 
upon the following conditions, viz :—

(a) —Service under the army act for 
alx months with liability of extension te 
one year.

(b) —Rations,clothing end equipment 
to be provided free.

(e)—Pay at the rate laid down In 
m ldia regulations for the permanent 
corps from attestation until date of dis
embarkation in South Africa, from 
which date pay will be at B.-hieh rates.

Standard—Height, 6 feet 6 inches ; 
with 34 inches cheat measurement,

Age—Not less then 22 or mdre than

for generations, affecting 
end native* alike.”

affilavlt before the American consol 
here in which he elates that he hie been 
■objected by Burghers of the Free State 
to great ill-treatment Hie 1 mbs bear 
marks showing the effects of the treat
ment he has received, ms

Washtngton, Oct 13—Word hai been 
received here that diplomatic negotia
tions with the Transvaal have been 
broken off and that care of British in
terests have been tamed over to the 
American consul at Pretoria.

The notification came to the state de
partment In the ihepe of a note from 
Mr. Tower, the charge of the 
British embassy here. The detail* 
of the transfer of British interests in 
caie of war had been previously 
arranged so that all that wee neceieary 
waa the despatch of a brief cablegram to 
Mr. Macrum at Pretoria. Thie officer ie 
the superior in rank to the other consu
lar representative of the United States, 
not only in the Trammel but in the 
Orange Free State, and he has been In
structed to give these officials the ne
cessary direction*. Only consular offi
ciel, beeldts Mr. Macrum in the South 
Afrioun Republic, ia a Mr. Gordon, who 
succeeded Mr. Menton us consoler agent 
at Johannesburg, Mr. Manion having 
rei gned a few months ago.

London, Oct. 16—So far aa actual news 
ie concerned there ii very little change 
in the iltnation to tie noticed. The state 
of affaire et Mafeking can only be 
jecturei’. The occupation of Newcastle 
by the Boera waa prepared for and ex
pected, the piece having been abandon
ed by the Britieb.

Very heavy rains and snowi are re
ported which hamper the Boere move
ments, and they are finding that they 
began too late even to easily obtain the 
initial success counted upon. They 
evidently find tbe advanced upon Lady
amith difficult, either from the north or 
the west, ae General Sir Geo. Stewart 
White’s reconndieance seems to have 
sufficed to deter them for the prêtant.

The peaks of the Drakensberg range 
are enow covered and the storms which 
have occurred must have earned the 
Boera great discomfort, which probably 
explains their failure to attack General 
White Persistent rumors are in circu
lation that the Schreiner ministry in 
Cape Colony hai been dismissed and 
that Mr. Rose Innés hie been «eked to 
form a cabinet. These rumors, however, 
are without foundation.

Sir Alfred Milner has wired to Mr. 
Chamberlain the text of en inflamma
tory circular which Field Cornet Viljoen 
oirouleted io Johannesburg some weeks 
•go, with a view of incensing the Afri
kanders on both eldee of the Orange 
River against England.

London, Oct. 16—The Dally Mails 
Cape Town correspondent telegraphing 
Sunday evening eayt:

“Kimberley is besieged and the Boere 
era mewing in force. Nj details, how
ever, are obtainable.

“The Boere have cut the railway at 
Belmont, have «sized the Spyfonteln 
railway station and constructed fortified 
earthworks. There are strong defending 
forces at Modder Bridge and the Orange 
River bridge.

“The object of these energetic opera
tions ie believed to be the capture of 
Cecil Rhoder. Kimberley le now Isola
ted, both railway end telegraphic com
munication being out.”

Lond)N, Oct. 16.—The Daily Mali’* 
Glencoe camp correspondent, under date 
of Sunday, eaye:—

“A force under Commandant V ljoen 
from Spltzkop occupied Newcastle Satur
day afternoon, and it ia reported, planted 
their flag over the town hell.

It la rumored that the Boera have cap
tured i police petrol of six men at De 
Jagere Drift on the Buffalo River.”

London, Oct. 15.—The Prince and 
Princew of Wall* have each subscribed 
£200 to the Mansion House fund for the 
relief ol the South African refugees.

Dübban,Ojt. 14—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—Communication by means of 
écouté ie maintained between Lady
smith and Acton He luce, which it ia re
ported tbe Boere from Tintwa pise con
template attacking.

The Free State Lagger, below Van 
Reenan’a Pass, ia said to be four miles 
long, end to have at least 12 gone. It 
ia expected that it will await the British 
attack.

Durban, Oct 15—Following ia the 
strength end disposition of the troope in 
Natal: At Ladysmith, seven battalions, 
32 g ana, 4,000 infantry; at Eaetcourn, 200 
vc-lonteera, and at Coleneo, 420 volan
tes». These, with the force at Pletzer- 
maritzborg, make a total ol 15,000 men 
in Natal.

London, Oat. 14—An Edinburgh paper, 
the Sjotamen, this morning asserts that 
» battle has been engeged in between 
General Sir George Stewert White, com
mending the forces In Natal, and the 
Boere who entered Natal by way of 
Van Reenan’a Paae. Gen. White, the 
Scotsmen eaye, ie very sanguine of the 
British movement.

The foregoing report ;ta considered to 
be correct, •• late last night the war 
office had news of a British advance 
from Ladysmith and waa’hourly expect
ing farther intelligence.

A despatch to the Dally Telegraph 
from ita correspondent at Ledyamlth, 
dated at noon on Friday, eaye:—

“A strong mobile column under Gen. 
Sir Geo. Stewart Wh.te, accompanied by 
Gen. Sir Archibald Hunter, proceeded 
before daybreak this morning towards 
Acton Homes for the purpose of leeon- 
noitering. Gen. White’s object wee to 
obmrve what wee going on, and also to 
test the mobility and efficiency of hie 
forces.”

Gen. White had 12 guns and the Boere

cured at Bpytafontein 
foundation. The railway 
have received a despatch announcing 
that the line wac torn up for two miles 
beyond the Modder river, but no men
tion waa made of fighting having oc
curred.

Vbtbubg, Cape Colony, Oct. 15—A 
hoepital train that nartad from Mari- 
bogo has just returned alter on adven
turous journey. It had reached a cuve 
on a culvert seven hundred yard* south 
of Marlbogo and had jnat slackened 
■peed when it waa observed that the 
Mill ahead had been upturned. The 
brakes were applied, hut the engine 
passed onto one rati partly raised and 
waa derailed. The occupants Immedi
ately righted the engine. At 
the eeme time it waa ob
served that a party of Boera were 
galloping into line east of the railway 
hot well on the Capa Colony elds of the 
border. Some of the persona on the 
train declared that they saw a cannon 
pointed at the train. The intention ol 
the Boere wee apparently hostile. The 
train ran back to Vryburg at full speed, 
the engine flying a white flag with • rad 
cross. Picks and shovels were seen lying 
■bout and the Boera hau apparently 
been disturbed while removing the 
retie.

It ia learned that previous to the start
ing of the train Marlbogo telephoned 
Vryburg taking thut the train be sent 
up, ae ell was quite safe. The operator 
at Vryborg recognized the voice sa that 
of a European store clerk. In view of 
the subsequent report thut the Boere 
were removing the retie it te believed 
the Boere compelled tbe clerk to apeak 
through the telephone.

The neereet Boer commando to Vry- 
burg ie laegered north of Scheizerrenek, 
20 miles distant and two miles inside 
the Tranavaal. The commando lent a 
message to the Vrybug railway station 
that if the delivery of three wagon loads 
of meel end two wagon hide of eager, 
received a week ago, were refused the 
Boere would send 600 men to take them. 
This morning aV the goods at limitation 
were made up in two special trucks.

Bbblin, Ojt. 14.—The first Boer suc
cess is commented upon sympathetically 
by the German press. Th : leading mili
tary organ the Militaire Wochenblatt, 
eayt:—

"Greet Britain underestimates the 
strength of the Boer forces, which are 
60,000 men well equipped. She will need 
150,000 thoroughly to inbdoe them.”

The Dreedener Neuete Nachrichten 
publishes a letter from Col. Sohiel, com
mander of the German corjs in the 
Transvaal, who eaye:—

“Pretoria waa on the point of offering 
Germany a protectorate over the Trans
vaal, when Great Britain Immediately 
moved heaven and earth to frustrate the 
pi in. War between the Traneveal and 
England then became unavoidable.”

Pabis, Oct 16—M»j n Marchand, who 
commanded the French expedition into 
the Soudan, it ia stated, wished to go and 
fight for the Boere ae revenge for being 
obliged to withdrew from Feehode, bat 
the government refaeed him permission 
to join the Boer forces. #

London, Oct. 16—The colonial office 
leaned this evening the correspondence 
between Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Alfred 
Milner, British high commissioner In 
Sooth Africa, respecting the Transvaal 
controversy Item Sept 8 to Oct. 12. The 
salient points of the principal despatches 
have • l:eady been published.

Some ol the telegrams treating of side 
Issues are interesting. For instance, the 
governor of Natal, Sir Wtl.er Francis 
Holy-Hutchinson, wired Mr. Chamber- 
tain on Oct. 2,as fellows:—

“Dtnoamlo reports that the native* in 
the Vryheid district of the Traneveal are 
becoming desperate and it is feared that 
they will not remain quiet much longer. 
The Boera ere seizing their cattle and 
the chief Implores the British govern
ment to intervene. I hive replied that 
it ia beet for the Zilue to remain quiet. 
My opinion ie, however, thet the natives 
in the Vryheid district will very prob
ably rile against the Boere in case o' 
war. They will not much longer submit 
to the treatment they here had at the 
hands of the Boers.’*

11
The Daily Mati’i Cape Town corres

pondent telegraphing Friday evening
«ays:—

“I learn on good authority that the 
Boera ere attacking Mafeking. Thfey 
are reported to have already suffered 
several repulses. It is generally admit
ted that Vryburg cannot stand ■ etrong 
Boer attack.’’

According to the Daily Mell’a Cape 
Town correspondent, Mr. Bchrelner, 
premier of the Cape Colony, will unre
servedly support the imperial govern
ment. His previous reserve wee dictated 
by desire not to drive the extreme 
Dutch recidenle to excecs.

Mr. Evert Grobler; member of the 
volkiread, has been elected commandent 
general of the Free State forces.

It is en interesting fact that Lord 
Edward Cecil, eon of the Marqnla of 
Bellebury, Ie with Col. Baden Powell at 
Mafeking.

According t) the Kimberly correc- 
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, 
Cecil Rhodes had a narrow escape 
from capture while on hi* way here. 
Hie train wee delayed and he paeied the 
Modder river three hours after tbe ex
piration of the ultimatum, when the 
Boera were only five miles distant and 
gome of their spies were actually on the 
platform. Mr. Rhodes 1 «y low and wu 
not recognised. Had he been hie capture 
would have been easy m the line wu 
not defended- He believes the strength 
of the enemy ia greatly exaggerated.

The corree ponder t lays:—
“Trustworthy information shows that 

the Orange Free State has half its avail
able force, viz: 10,000 men, Mattered 
a ong the extenahra western border be
tween the Beil end Orange rivers. The 
strategy displayed in their present dis
position te crude.”

London, Oot 14— The Daily Mail’s cor
respondent at Dundee, Natal, eaye:—

“Reports are circulated here thst the 
Boera have reached Newcastle, 
confirmation of either this or of 
ports of fighting st Mafeking and Lady
smith are yet arriving.”

London, Oct 13—The Evening News 
publiehea the following despatch 
Cape Town:—

“An armored train hai been dee troy ed 
aonth ol Mafeking. Fifteen British 
soldiers were killed. The Boere shell ad 
the wreckege alter tbe train waa de
railed."

con-

Chamberlain.

attack ng

but no 
the re*

from

et
Pbbtobia, Oct 12 (delayed in trine- 

minion)—There to no farther ne we from 
- General Crorja’i western commando. 
Commandant General Jouberfa com- 
mando to now at Volkernat. Several 
Cape Colonists have been aworn In ae 
burghere. The town 1* quiet. Postal 
communication with the surrounding 
colonies have been suspended, bat thet 
between the Traneveal and the Orange 
Free State te maintained.

Treatury General DeVitiiere and Mr. 
Vanderpoet, of the Free State read are 
now here consulting with the 
ment.

The minister of mines reporta thet a 
satisfactory number of mines are being 
worked end that the government will 
keep the ihsfte of aoandoned mines free 
of water in the interest of ehareholderr.

It te reported thet 46 cases of geld, 
veined st £500,000, which were dieiov- 
ered in different canteens in Johannes
burg, have been confiscated by the gov
ernment

Commandant General Joubert has 
issued a circular from the onief laager 
in consequence of the report that acme 
■of the burghers had misbehaved them
selves on their journey to the borders, 
plundering a number of storee. Such 
offences, the commandent general cays, 
will be severely punished.

Cape Town, Oct. 12—(Delayed In 
Iransmisaion)—No news .of fighting has 
yet been received. It te suggested that, 
with a view of retaining the good will of 
the Baentoe the authorities shall not 
press fof payment of the hut tax.
1C Ad American cittern had iworn to an

govern-

40.
The following are the places of enrol

ment:—
Victoria, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Lon

don, Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston, Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Charlotte 
town and Halifax,

Men desirous of offering their services 
should make application in person or by 
etter at the office cf the officer comind

ing the military district, or to a com
mending officer of a corps of militia.

Commanding officers will at once for
ward to the district officer commanding 
the names thus received with their re
marks.

Otiawa, Oct 15—The correspondence- 
which passed between Sir Wilfred 

(Continued on pages )

Dubban, Oct. 16—(Morning)—O wing to 
the rigorous censorship maintained, 
news from the front te greatly delayed 
and reaches here in disjointed dee-
pa tehee.

It to learned from an authentic source 
that a large number of troops, including 
cavalry, artillery and Infantry, left Lady
smith early Friday morning with wagons 
going In tbe direction of Acton Homes,11 &\

1 V On Sep*. 29th Mr, Chamberlain sent
; -il.___ y'*r'****S£3eV-,'
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